Study Day 2021

Programme starts at 09.55

#UKPACVirtualStudyDay2021
@UKPACc
sigbi.org/ukpac
Virtual Safety Guidelines

• Respect one another. Listen, avoid assumptions, enable different opinions. Critique ideas, not people.
• Allow everyone to participate. Don’t dominate the conversation and honour time limits.
• Show empathy toward other participants.
• Use welcoming and inclusive language. Commit to open dialogue and transparency.
• Build a culture of excellence, compassion, integrity, and honesty.
• Be positive and seek unity. Build people’s ideas up rather than knocking them down, and refrain from personal attacks.
• Speak from your own experience instead of generalizing.
Nicole Jacobs
Domestic Abuse Commissioner for England and Wales

Rachael Dodgson
Senior Education & Engagement Officer
UK Parliament

Baroness Lorely Burt of Solihull is a Liberal Democrat life peer, speaking on numerous subjects but mainly in the areas of women, small business, diversity and inclusion.
10.00am  Welcome introduction – Liz Dominey, Chair and Lindsay Green, Vice - Chair UKPAC

10.05am  Mrs Nicole Jacobs – Domestic Abuse Commissioner

10.25am  Questions and Answers

10.45am  Coffee/Tea break

10.55am  Parliamentary Outreach Team - Speaker – Rachael Dodgson - Senior Education and Engagement Officer, in discussion with Baroness Lorely Burt of Solihull.

11.55am  Questions and Answers

12.15pm  Breakout Rooms

12.40pm  Vote of Thanks

12.45pm  Toast to SI 100th Anniversary Celebrations

1.00pm  Close of Study Day
1.00pm  Close of Study Day

Thank you for attending